The proboscis of butterflies and moths consists of two C-shaped fibres, the galeae, which are united after the insect emerges from the pupa. We observed that proboscis self-assembly is facilitated by discharge of saliva. In contrast with vertebrate saliva, butterfly saliva is not slimy and is an almost inviscid, water-like fluid. Butterfly saliva, therefore, cannot offer any viscoelastic adhesiveness. We hypothesized that capillary forces are responsible for helping butterflies and moths pull and hold their galeae together while uniting them mechanically. Theoretical analysis supported by X-ray micro-computed tomography on columnar liquid bridges suggests that both concave and convex liquid bridges are able to pull the galeae together. Theoretical and experimental analyses of capillary forces acting on natural and artificial proboscises show that these forces are sufficiently high to hold the galeae together.
Introduction
The feeding device ( proboscis) of butterflies and moths consists of a pair of Cshaped fibres, the maxillary galeae [1] . The two galeae form separately during the pupal stage and typically are assembled by a defined sequence of repeated actions into the united proboscis when the insect emerges from the pupa [2-4] (figure 1a). Each galea is a functional unit equipped with internal muscles, nerves, tracheae and blood (figure 1b) [1, 5] . When the two galeae are united, the proboscis becomes a tube-like device, and the C-halves form a food canal (figure 1b) through which liquid is delivered to the gut, aided by a suction pump in the head [6 -8] .
The galeae of the long-tongued moths and butterflies are joined by a series of cuticular projections called legulae (figure 1b); the galeal musculature of these lepidopterans is fully developed to allow each galea to perform complex manoeuvres [1, 3, 9] . The two galeae, united as the proboscis, function as a single organ during routine use by the insect.
We hypothesize that butterflies rely on natural physical phenomena acting independently and without muscle actuation to help unite the galeae into the proboscis. A theoretical investigation of biomechanical causes of galeal attraction becomes important for understanding assembly of the lepidopteran proboscis.
An important clue in developing our hypothesis was previously suggested by biologists when they noticed that assembly of the proboscis is accompanied by the appearance of saliva [1 -3,6 ] (figure 1c). Previous workers [1] have suggested that saliva acts as an adhesive gluing the galeae together. The gluing action of a liquid assumes its sliminess and stickiness. The saliva of butterflies has no mucin or other proteins imparting sliminess or viscoelasticity to the fluid, but instead follows purely Newtonian behaviour and is nearly inviscid [10] . Therefore, while appreciating the important role of saliva during proboscis assembly, we hypothesize that Lepidoptera rely on capillary action of salivary bridges to pull and hold the galeae together while the insect & 2018 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
mechanically couples the two strands. The most familiar expression of this capillary effect is the coalescence of wet hair [11] .
To evaluate our hypothesis of capillary-assisted gathering of the galeae, we provide an analysis of the action of a saliva column spreading along the length of the food canal including along the half of each separated galea. The distribution of saliva over the length of the separated galeae was specified using micro-computed tomography (micro-CT). With specified meniscus configurations, we set up a model for an intergaleal saliva column and theoretically found the critical conditions when this column can hold the galeae together. We then used our model to estimate the capillary forces acting on the galeae and tested its predictions on artificial plastic proboscises. We concluded that the forces are strong enough to hold the galeae in proximity to each other while the insect couples the legulae.
Behavioural features of proboscis assembly

Structural features of the lepidopteran proboscis
The two galeae are coupled by ventral and dorsal arrays of legulae (figure 1b) that are differently shaped [6, 9] . Ventral legulae consist of adjacent hooks that hold the galeae together yet allow longitudinal sliding (figure 1b). The dorsal legulae typically do not couple, but instead overlap or abut. The legulae and food canal are hydrophilic; for example, a water meniscus forms an approximately 458 contact angle with the food canal wall of the proboscis of the monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus) [7, 12] .
Role of saliva in proboscis assembly
When the galeae are separated, we noticed that the butterfly produces saliva during the assembly (figure 2). However, saliva does not continuously wick into the gap separating the galeae. The release and retraction of saliva are controlled by a muscular pump in the butterfly's head, as inferred from our observations and those of Krenn [3] ; saliva droplets periodically appear and disappear, suggesting that the insect produces saliva droplets as needed. Once released, saliva moves to the internal surface of the coil and collects at the point where the galeae are separated. This drop bridges the separated galeae. The butterfly pushes the drop back and forth and coils and uncoils the proboscis, adjusting the coil radius to ensure that the drop is placed in a position to hold the branching galeae together. We have previously discussed the physical mechanisms of drop formation on the inner margin of the coiled proboscis [13] .
Proboscis assembly involves repetitive coiling and uncoiling and sliding of the galeae over one another in antiparallel movements, accompanied by discharge of saliva between the galeae. Coiling and uncoiling help align the separated galeae when they are sometimes slightly entangled with one another [3] . Antiparallel movements putatively contribute to galeal coupling of the ventral legulae [14] . Joining the galeae proceeds from the base to the apex of the proboscis and is facilitated by saliva [8] . Coiling and uncoiling the proboscis by the butterfly does not change the assembly scenario: the butterfly continues releasing saliva that bridges the galeae together until they are united [15] .
During proboscis assembly, we observed saliva spreading over the medial surface of the galeae, forming a liquid (a) Adult emerging from the pupa. The galeae of the proboscis are initially two separate strands. Emergence of the insect and proboscis assembly were tracked at 100 fps, using a Sony Pro Camera DSLR A100. (b) Cross section of the proboscis; each galea contains a trachea (tr), muscles and blood enclosed by a cuticular wall. When the galeae are united, at the dorsal legulae (dlg) and ventral legulae (vlg), their C-shaped walls form the food canal (fc). Magnification of the boxed area reveals the linkage mechanism formed by the legulae at the ventral side of the proboscis. (c) Drops of saliva are typically observed during proboscis assembly. A saliva droplet (arrow) is visible on the ventral side of the proboscis between the two galeae, which are not yet united.
column with menisci facing the air from the anterior and posterior ends of the proboscis (figures 2 and 3). The surface tension of the air-saliva interface, together with capillary pressure under the menisci, would force the two galeae together. Our observations suggested that saliva can propagate along the entire length of the separated galeae while the butterfly is uniting them. However, optical imaging does not allow these observations to be validated, and the opportunity to capture proboscis self-assembly in the brief period (within approx. 1 h) following emergence limits experimental investigation. We, therefore, used micro-CT on freshly killed insects to acquire the three-dimensional (3D) configuration of liquid menisci by scanning with X-ray imaging based on the density contrast of materials.
Menisci in completely separated galeae
A Bruker SKYSCAN 1176 Micro CT instrument was used in our experiments. It allows features of the meniscus/substrate pair to be identified with an accuracy of 9 mm. Therefore, the larger the proboscis, the better the resolution of the menisci.
To increase the scale of the proboscis, we used the hawk moth Manduca sexta, which has a proboscis length of about 7 cm and food canal diameter (at mid-length) of about 80 mm. Hawk moths (n ¼ 5) within 24 h after emergence from the pupa were frozen at 2188C overnight, allowing us to exclude the influence of insect motion while retaining a flexible (and assembled) proboscis. The proboscis was uncoiled, and the galeae were separated from the tip towards the head at an angle of about 208, while ensuring that a section of the probosics near the head remained together. The separated tips of the proboscis were fixed to a plastic foam stage with double-sided tape to maintain the shape of the separated proboscis. The head of the moth, with the holder, then was attached to a half-cylindrical polystyrene foam stage designed to fit the micro-CT channel. About 1 ml of OMNIPAQUE TM (iohexol) was injected at the vertex of the V-split galeae. It wetted the food canal and spread along the galeae. This liquid provides good contrast of menisci against other materials under the X-ray beam. Within 5 min after the contrast agent was fully spread and the menisci reached their equilibrium configurations, the sample was placed on the stage of the micro-CT instrument and scanned at 9 mm resolution. Five moths were used for the scan. Figure 3c shows an example of the cross-sectional shapes of the liquid body taken at different positions along the united part of the proboscis and separated galeae. Hereafter, we refer to the liquid body in the region 'b' -'c' as the columnar bridge or liquid column. The liquid body in the region 'c' -'d' of the separated galea is the liquid finger, and the air -liquid interface in each cross section of the liquid body is the meniscus.
Three distinguishable configurations of meniscus profiles were observed. In the region where a segment of proboscis remained unseparated ( position 'a' in figure 3c), the liquid formed a circular cylindrical column in the food canal of the united proboscis. Where the proboscis was separated at the vertex of the V (positions 'b' and 'c' in figure 3c), we observed a liquid bridge with two concave menisci indented towards the liquid interior; this liquid bridge connected the two separated galeae. We identified the shape of the liquid bridge as being formed by the two side arcs of the wall of the food canal and the two middle arcs as the interfaces of liquid and air.
In the region where the proboscis was fully separated ( positions 'd' and 'e' in figure 3c), no liquid bridge was found; instead, we observed two separated liquid fingers running along the C-shaped walls of the galeae. The cross sections at different positions in this region show that the fingers formed a crescent moon-shaped cross section in each half of the food canal. The measured cross-sectional areas of the fingers along each semicircular half of the food canal remained almost the same (figure 3d), indicating each finger is a uniform liquid column. The average cross-sectional area of the liquid finger varies from one galea to the other, probably as a result of slight differences in the radius of the food canal and the wetting properties. The representative t = 0 min t = 5.5 min t = 11 min t = 16.5 min t = 22 min Figure 2 . Saliva droplets are seen between two separated galeal strands of a just-emerged monarch butterfly (t ¼ 0 min). When the proboscis is coiled, the drop is released near the head (t ¼ 5.5 min). The drop of saliva then appears where the galeae are separated (t ¼ 11 min). The proboscis is uncoiled (t ¼ 16.5 and 22 min) and the galeae are brought together by the capillary effect. Drop release was tracked at 30 fps, using a digital microscope (GSI w GWC60-1).
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images for the measurements of the cross-sectional area of the liquid finger for each individual are in the electronic supplementary material, figure S6. These observations suggest that the surface properties and geometrical shapes of the C faces of the galeae do not typically differ from one individual to another. The constancy of the finger cross-sectional areas over a long period of time (greater than 20 min) of micro-CT scanning suggests that the liquid fingers coexist in equilibrium with the liquid bridge. Accordingly, the formed fingers can be used for characterization of the wetting properties of the food canal.
Our experiment with live hawk moths and our observations of proboscis self-assembly of live monarch butterflies and painted lady butterflies (Vanessa cardui) assembling their proboscises allow us to conclude that (i) saliva forms a cylindrical column in the unseparated food canal and (ii) a liquid bridge forms at the conjunction of galeal separation. Experiments on freshly dead insects show that two liquid fingers form with crescent moon-shaped cross sections in the semicircular walls of the food canal of each galea. Based on this imaging, we built the model of a liquid bridge connecting the separated galeae.
Model formulation
According to our observations, the galeae come together only when their edges are aligned almost parallel to one another. Saliva is always present during proboscis selfassembly and is pumped by the insect until the galeae unite. Therefore, the saliva column bridging the galeae together seems to facilitate galeal assembly.
Our observations on live butterflies and those of Krenn [3] revealed that, in the vicinity of the point where the galeae begin to separate, the radius of curvature of the proboscis coil is always much larger than the intergaleal distance. Therefore, when evaluating the capillary force acting on the galeae, as a first approximation, we can consider the galeae This capillary force is expected to scale as f ¼ 2su(d/r), where s is the surface tension of saliva measured in Newtons per metre, 2d is the spacing between the two opposite legular bands of the two galeae and r is the radius of the food canal. The function u(d/r) has to be identified by solving the Laplace problem of capillarity, which we discuss in detail later.
A model of a liquid column bridging two parallel, round cylindrical fibres was first discussed and analysed by Princen [16, 19] and has since been widely used in different related applications [17, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Princen showed [16, 19] that the mechanism of bridge break-up between the angled fibres can be revealed by analysing the behaviour of a bridge formed between two parallel fibres. We follow this model of the two parallel galeae and assume that, when the intergaleal gap reaches a certain critical value d/r ¼ (d/r) max , a continuous columnar bridge breaks up, forming two fingers running along the internal C-walls of the galeae (figure 3c). This model of two parallel galeae with a columnar bridge sitting between them allows us to estimate the capillary force exerted on the galeae. We examine whether this force is sufficiently strong to hold the galeae together and help the insect unite the ventral legulae during proboscis assembly.
The Princen theory of bridge break-up has been designed to study the columnar bridges trapped between round cylindrical fibres, regardless of the composition of the fibres [11, 16, 19, 21] . The galeae have a complex shape, preventing immediate application of the Princen theory to this case. We, therefore, generalize the Princen theory and study the cross-sectional profile of the columnar bridge and its effect on proboscis self-assembly. Figure 4 . (a) A 3D schematic illustrating the shape of the columnar bridge of saliva formed between two separated galeae; the columnar bridge is in equilibrium with the liquid fingers, nucleated somewhere at the dashed line, running along the walls of each galea. The dashed box shows a cross section of the tip of the liquid finger defining the contact angle u; the cross section is taken through a normal vector n to the food canal surface parallel to the Z-axis along the food canal. rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 15: 20180229
We model the galeae as two infinitely long semi-cylinders running parallel to one another. Only the capillary force caused by the saliva bridge is considered; any pressure contribution of flow during saliva pumping is put aside and will be discussed below. Thus, the columnar saliva bridge is assumed to coexist in equilibrium with the saliva fingers running along the walls of the separated galeae (figure 4a). We observed that the length L of the columnar saliva bridge is much greater than the diameter of the food canal and the intergaleal separation distance 2d.
The saliva bridge is supported by the C-face walls of the galeae, which are semicircular arcs in cross section (figure 4a). When the galeae are united, the food canal forms a cylindrical channel of radius r (figure 3c). The separation distance is denoted by 2d and corresponds to the distance between the two opposite legular edges of the two halves of the food canal. The inequalities L ) 2r, L ) d hold true. In setting up the model, we note that the intergaleal gap, 2d, is typically much smaller than the capillary length, based on our observations of the butterfly assembling its proboscis; thus,
, where s is the surface tension of saliva, r is the saliva density and g is the acceleration due to gravity. For water, l c 4 mm. This inequality, 2d ( l c , implies that gravitational effects can be neglected [25] . Thus, menisci are mostly shaped by capillary forces. The meniscus meets the walls of the food canal at the contact angle u, which is a physical parameter of the saliva-cuticle pair.
In the Cartesian system of coordinates (X, Y, Z), where the galeae are parallel to the Z-axis, the meniscus profile Y ¼ h(X ) describes the liquid elevation above the reference plane Y ¼ 0 (figure 4). The two menisci forming the saliva bridge are assumed to be mirror-symmetric with respect to the X-axis. As the columnar saliva bridge is connected to the saliva fingers where the pressure is constant, the pressure in the saliva bridge also has to be constant. This condition of saliva equilibrium demands that the menisci must be shaped as circular arcs to satisfy the Laplace equation of capillarity, P ¼ 2s/R, where R is the radius of the meniscus arc. Moreover, to satisfy the condition of mechanical equilibrium of the columnar bridge/two-fingers system, the Z-component of the force acting on the system must be zero.
The force balance in the Z-direction is obtained by constructing a free-body diagram and making an imaginary cut perpendicular to the Z-axis and replacing one part of the bridge with an equivalent system of forces (figure 4a). At this cut, the Z-component of the force consists of five contributions: the two surface forces F AL acting along the air/ liquid interface, the two surface forces F SL acting along the solid/liquid interface and the force F P caused by the pressure in the saliva; this force, F P , acts over the cross-sectional area cut. These five forces are counter-balanced by the force acting at the contact line at the end of the liquid finger, F SA , and is associated with the solid/air interface. The force balance is thus written as
ð3:1Þ
To calculate the component forces, one needs to distinguish the following two scenarios of the meniscus shaping: (i) the contact lines of the menisci of the columnar bridge are sitting inside the food canal (figure 4b) or (ii) the contact lines are pinned at the legular edges of the food canal ( figure 4c,d ).
4. Analysis of possible scenarios of the saliva bridge shaping and conditions for its existence
The contact lines are sitting inside the food canal
The mathematical analysis of the force balance equation given in the electronic supplementary material shows that a long columnar bridge with the constant radius of menisci cannot be supported by the contact lines pinned to the walls of the food canal. The columnar bridge will either bulge up to form a droplet or will break up to form two separated fingers along the walls of the food canal. Thus, the case in figure 4b has to be eliminated from further consideration.
The contact lines are pinned at the edges of the food canal with concave menisci
The case where the liquid bridge is pinned to the edges of the food canal is special. As known from capillarity [26, 27] , a liquid body can form any arbitrary contact angle with a sharp edge of any corner. Therefore, the contact angle at which the meniscus meets the sharp edge of any substrate is not defined and can take on any arbitrary value. We, therefore, allow the circular arcs of the two menisci to approach the edges at any arbitrary angle. Based on figure 3c, the pressure inside the saliva fingers in the separated galeae with concave menisci is below atmospheric pressure. Therefore, the scenario with the convex meniscus (figure 4d), offering pressure in the bridge greater than atmospheric pressure, cannot support the hypothesis of a quasi-equilibrium coexistence of this bridge with the saliva fingers in the separated galeae. Thus, a discussion of convex menisci is not applicable to this case. However, the scenario of the bridge with concave menisci might be applicable. For the concave meniscus, the parameters needed to evaluate the force balance are defined in figure 4e. At the reference cross section, each liquid/air interface, AB or CD, is a part of a circular cylinder of radius R with the cylinder axes parallel to the Z-axis. The position of the contact lines where the meniscus meets the galeal walls is specified by the angle a formed at the intersection of the Y-axis and the continuation of the normal vector to the meniscus surface at the edge (figure 4e). Thus, the central angle a completely defines the free surface of the liquid column. The arcs AC and BD are the solid/liquid interfaces and u is the contact angle that the tip of the saliva finger makes with the galeal wall. With these notations, the force due to surface tension at the air/liquid interface is calculated as F AL ¼ (AB þ CD)s; the force due to surface tension s SL at the solid/liquid interface is F SL ¼ s SL (BD þ AC); and the force due to surface tension s SA of the solid/air interface is F SA ¼ s SA (BD þ AC). The resultant pressure acting perpendicularly to the cross-sectional area A ACDB is F P ¼ PA ACDB . Employing the Young-Laplace equation, s SA 2 s SL ¼ scosu [28] , we rewrite the force balance equation as
ð4:1Þ
The force balance equation (4.1) is satisfied only within a limited range of contact angles u and the ratios rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 15: 20180229 d/r of the intergaleal distance to the food canal diameter (electronic supplementary material). The limitation on the contact angle makes sense: the cuticle of the food canal is designed to be wettable by saliva [7] , so that the contact angle should be less than 908. The limitation on the intergaleal distance implies that lepidopterans are able to form a saliva bridge with concave menisci only when the intergaleal distance is small; that is, as the separation distance reaches a certain critical value, the bridge breaks up into two saliva fingers, confirming our observations (figure 3c). The behaviour of angle a at which menisci approach the legular edge is not monotonous (figure 5e). This dependence of a on the dimensionless intergaleal separation distance d/r is calculated in the electronic supplementary material. 
and the plot of a 0 (u) is presented in figure 5f . Although the dependence of angle a on the intergaleal distance is non-monotonous, the radius of meniscus curvature R/r is a monotonously increasing function of the dimensionless separation distance d/r as R/r ¼ (d/r)/sina (figure 5g). Accordingly, the dimensionless Laplace pressure inside the liquid meniscus, Pr/s ¼ r/R, increases as d/r increases (figure 5h).
The contact line is pinned at the edge of the food canal with convex menisci
The columnar bridge with convex menisci (figure 4d) cannot coexist in equilibrium with the liquid fingers forming concave menisci in the separated galeae. However, such a columnar bridge can coexist with the saliva fingers forming convex menisci; or this bridge can be formed when the insect pumps saliva and the pressure in the columnar bridge becomes greater than the atmospheric pressure. Therefore, it is instructive to analyse this scenario of equilibrium of the columnar bridge. The schematic and the geometrical parameters of this column are shown in figure 4f . We denote the angle as 2a, using negative to distinguish this case from the case of a concave columnar column. The force balance equation (4.1) remains the same; the relations of these forces to the geometry of convex menisci are given in the electronic supplementary material.
There is a dramatic difference in the behaviour of the angle a on the intergaleal distance d/r for convex and concave menisci (figures 6a and 5e, respectively): there are two solutions for convex menisci for each intergaleal distance d/r. As shown in [29] , the more convex meniscus with the larger surface area and smaller a is unstable and hence is excluded from further analysis. As detailed in the electronic supplementary material, the boundary value of admissible angles, a, corresponding to the limit as da/d(d/r) ¼ 1 for any intergaleal distances d/r always equals a c ¼2908. Thus, the stable convex columnar bridges correspond to a . a c ; the columnar bridges with a , a c are unstable [29] . Therefore, we will consider only the cases with a .2908. Figure 6b -e illustrates the behaviour of the cross-sectional profile of the convex columnar bridge as the intergaleal distance increases, a . 2908. The radius of meniscus curvature R/r and the dimensionless Laplace pressure Pr/s ¼ r/R inside the columnar bridges are plotted as a function of the intergaleal distance d/r in figure 6f,g, respectively.
The angle a monotonously decreases from zero to 2908 with the increasing intergaleal distance d/r (figure 6a), the cross-section elongates and the menisci bulge (i.e. their radius of curvature decreases, figure 6f ) . Accordingly, the repulsive pressure in the bridge increases (figure 6g), and the last term in equation (4.1) contributes more and more to the force balance as the intergaleal distance increases.
The capillary force exerted on the galeae
Considering the force per unit length of the galea f (i.e. force density), we can evaluate it using a free-body diagram ( figure 7a ). An imaginary cut is made along the columnar bridge, the dashed line. The obtained cross section of this column along the tube axis is a curved rectangle: two sides of the rectangle are straight lines running parallel to the proboscis axis Z, the side that belongs to the frontal meniscus is curved, and the opposite side that ends somewhere near the base of the proboscis may be curved as well. We remove the left side of the column and introduce an equivalent system of forces to support the remaining part of the column in equilibrium. When the column is much longer than the diameter of the food canal, the contribution to the force balance of the two curved sides at the ends of this cut is negligibly small and we can neglect this contribution. Thus, the capillary force exerted by the columnar bridge on the unit length of the galea consists of the two components: the surface tension component and pressure component,
where the first term on the right-hand side, 2s Á 1, is the tension on the two surfaces along the unit length of the A and B sides of the curved rectangle; the second term is the product of the cross-sectional area AB Á 1 and pressure P ¼ +s=R in the saliva bridge for concave and convex columnar bridges, respectively. Substituting into equation (5.1), the relations AB ¼ 2r+ 2ðR À RcosaÞ, d ¼ +Rsina, for concave and convex columnar bridges, respectively, we obtain
It is convenient to introduce a scale for the capillary force f as 2s. We show the dependence of the dimensionless force f/(2s) on the ratio d/r for different contact angles u for both concave and convex cases (figure 7b). The force f is always positive for concave columnar bridges, which means it always pulls the two separated galeae together. Indeed, the surface tension acts to contract the air/liquid surface, tending to bring the galeae together. In addition, concave menisci generate a suction capillary pressure that adds to the surface tension pull of the galeae together. Convex columnar bridges also experience the surface tension pulling the galeae together. However, the capillary pressure of convex columnar bridges is greater than atmospheric pressure; hence, the pressure in these bridges always pushes the galeae to spread apart. Figure 7b reveals a surprising effect: when the surface tension remains greater than the pressure acting over the galeal surfaces, some convex columnar bridges can be pulled together.
Based on our experimental observations of monarch butterflies and painted lady butterflies [30] , the columnar bridge breaks up to form the two separated saliva fingers when d/r % 0.5, and the contact angle between saliva and the food canal is close to 08. Examination of the curves in figure 7b suggests that, within this region, the force f/(2s) decreases almost linearly with d/r. Thus, approximation of the force in the form
is attractive due to its simplicity. In the linear approximation, equation (5.3), the constants a and b are considered parametrically dependent on the contact angle u: a ¼ À2:26 Á cosu À 0:98 and b ¼ 1:98 Á cosu þ 0:96: In the electronic supplementary material, we provide details of the analysis of this approximation and show that approximation (5.3) is valid for contact angles less than 908. For each contact angle u, the maximum capillary force corresponds to the united proboscis. As the intergaleal distance increases, the capillary attraction between the galeae decreases.
The convex columnar bridge can exist only when the galeae are separated (figure 6): the limiting case of the 908 contact angle is an exception. In this case, the galeae are united, no fingers form ahead of the columnar liquid bridge in figures 3 and 4, and the frontal meniscus is flat, approaching the walls of the food canal at the 908 contact angle. As soon as the contact angle decreases, the galeae have to be separated to make the columnar bridge with the convex profile stable. The frontal meniscus takes on a complex saddle-like shape to satisfy the Laplace equation of capillarity and contact angle restriction. For example, for rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 15: 20180229 the zero contact angle, the galeae supporting a columnar bridge have to be spread apart for the distance larger than the radius of the food canal.
Comparison of figures 6g and 7c shows that stable menisci can be found at distances greater than (d/r) 0 . The reason for this is that the developed model describes liquid columns formed between fixed galeae; the intergaeal distance in that case can be varied up to (d/r) max . (d/r) 0 and the columnar bridge is expected to remain stable up to (d/ r) max . By contrast, when the galeae are free to move, at point (d/r) 0 , the total force flips from the attractive to repulsive, pushing the galeae to spread apart; thus, the criterion for galeal assembly by capillary action of a saliva column is (d/r) , (d/r) 0 .
The limiting case as the intergaleal separation goes to zero, d/r ! 0, deserves special attention. This limit describes a united proboscis where the pressure in the liquid column is set up by the spherically capped frontal meniscus, which meets the wall of the food canal at the contact angle u. Therefore, the pressure in the column becomes P ¼ 22scosu/r. The area of this rectangular cross section of a column of unit length is AB ¼ 2r Á 1. Therefore, the force per unit length acting on the galea is f ¼ 2s À P Á AB ¼ 2s þ 4s cos u. This force is the upper limit for the capillary force exerted by the columnar bridge of saliva on the galeae. Taking u ¼ 08, we find f max ¼ 6s. Thus, in the limiting case as the galeae come together, the frontal meniscus significantly contributes to the force by increasing it threefold! An order of magnitude estimate of the galeal deflection due to the capillary force can be done using equation (5.3): in the unloaded case, when the columnar bridge is absent, the force is zero. Therefore, the capillary force is expected to provide deflection of the order of ðd=rÞ ≃ b=a. Our experimental observations on monarch butterflies and painted lady butterflies [30] support this order of magnitude estimate, showing that the columnar bridge breaks up to form the two separated saliva fingers when d/r % 0.5 (i.e. of the order of 1).
As follows from this analysis, the longer the columnar bridge, the greater the force it exerts on the galeae. Thus, it is plausible that the galeae can be held in close contact, ( r, by the capillary force while the insect works to couple the legulae. Figure 7b shows that the force remains attractive even if the meniscus becomes convex. Thus, the capillary attraction of galeae wetted by saliva is expected to show up not only in static cases when the pressure in the columnar bridge is below atmospheric, but also in some dynamic cases when the insect pumps saliva into the intergaleal gap, increasing the pressure above atmospheric pressure. To examine this possibility, we used an artificial proboscis.
Assembly of artificial proboscis 6.1. Columnar bridges with concave meniscus
To further demonstrate the effect of capillary force from the saliva column on the self-assembly of the lepidopteran proboscis, the following physical model was constructed and studied experimentally. A 3M w polyolefin ( poly(ethyleneco-vinyl acetate)) tube with a 2.2 mm outer diameter and 1.1 mm inner diameter was chosen to be about the same size as the hawk moth proboscis. The tube was partially cut along its axis. Young's modulus of these tubes, E ¼ 60 MPa, measured on an Instron machine is greater than or comparable to our measurements of lepidopteran proboscises. The artificial proboscis consisted of a cylindrical tube with two half-tubes at one end. The tubular part was connected to a syringe filled with hexadecane forming a zero contact angle with the tube. We chose hexadecane, a completely wetting fluid, to remove any effect of contact angle; it possibly mimics the effect of saliva, which presumably completely wets the food canal [7, 31] . Water provides the other limiting case by giving a contact angle of 908. The syringe with the attached artificial proboscis was placed on a syringe pump (New Era Pump Systems, Inc.; NE-300) (figure 8). During the experiment, hexadecane, which has a contact angle of 08 with the tube, was pumped through the tube, and the response of the separated half-tubes was recorded with a Redlake MotionPro X3 camera with a microscopic lens (Meiji Techno w Short UNIMAC MacroZoom Lense MS-40) at a 30 fps frame rate. In this experiment, only capillary forces were expected to bring the separated half-tubes together; no other forces were involved. Thus, this set-up models the effect of the capillary action of saliva while excluding the effect of muscular action in the galeae and any behaviours of the butterfly.
Two sets of experiments were conducted with this set-up. In the first set, the liquid was pumped continuously through the tube at a constant rate of 0.1 ml min 21 . The response of the artificial galeae was recorded (figure 9). At the beginning of the experiment, the two halves were separated (figure 9a). In this example, the half-tubes remained almost parallel to one another with a small in-plane spontaneous curvature acquired by each half after cutting the whole tube.
When the meniscus reached the region of observation from the bottom (figure 9b), it brought the two halves closer: the gap between them (figure 9b) decreased relative to that in figure 9a. The two halves nearly connected behind the frontal meniscus while they remained separated ahead of it. We also observed this effect in live monarch butterflies.
As the pumping continued, the meniscus front, highlighted in the blue dashed box ( figure 9b,c) , moved towards the top of these frames and then left the frame. The thickness of the air gap visibly decreased and finally disappeared (figure 9d,e): the two halves came together to form a united artificial food canal. No other forces acted on the separated halves; thus, we can conclude that it was the capillary force from the hexadecane meniscus that brought the halves together.
In the second set of experiments, the meniscus was moved beyond the area of observation and then the pump rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 15: 20180229 was stopped (i.e. the piston in the pumping syringe was stopped). Thus, the hexadecane had no room to flow back to the syringe. The behaviour of the separated half-tubes is illustrated with a sequence of frames in figure 10 . In the reference (figure 10a), we show the shape of the two separated half-tubes in the region of observation before hexadecane pumping when they were completely empty. The red dashed lines mark the original position of each half, and are used to determine the displacement caused by the capillary forces. In this example, the right half-tube acquired a larger spontaneous radius of curvature after cutting the whole tube in half. Therefore, the right half is stiffer and difficult to deform. The left half has a small spontaneous curvature and, hence, is easier to deform.
During pumping, the meniscus moved from the bottom to the top of these frames, causing the left half-tube to move closer to the right stiffer half-tube. The left half moved closer and closer to the right half-tube away from the reference marker while the right stiff half-tube remained almost undeformed ( figure 10b-d) . When the pump was stopped, we observed the meniscus retracting. Figure 10e depicts the equilibrium position of the meniscus after it has moved back. In the equilibrium state, the gap between the two halftubes is larger than the case when these halves were bridged by the columnar menisci in figure 10d , but the left half-tube remains deflected from the original configuration in figure 10a . This deflection is caused by capillary forces acting along the remaining columnar liquid bridge.
The hexadecane had no room to flow back to the syringe; therefore, meniscus retraction was caused by two forces: the surface forces that tend to decrease the surface area of the columnar liquid bridge and the wetting forces that pull the columnar bridge forward, forcing the hexadecane to cover the surfaces of the half-tubes. The capillary force holding the two halves together decreased as the distance between the half-tubes increased (figure 7b). Therefore, when the pump stopped, some liquid moved to the liquid fingers present in the separated half-tubes. This flow resulted in meniscus retraction and simultaneous deflection of the left half-tube. The flow continued until the wetting and capillary forces of the columnar bridge were counterbalanced by the elastic force from the half-tubes. This phenomenon qualitatively mimics the observed self-assembly process of the lepdiopteran proboscis.
Columnar bridges with convex meniscus
The model predicts that the convex saliva meniscus can create an attractive force, given that muscular contraction and lepidopteran behaviours are absent, at some range of separation d/r (figure 7c). This result is counterintuitive: the Laplace pressure in the columnar bridge is larger than atmospheric pressure; therefore, one would argue that the galeae should tend to separate. However, the surface tension of the columnar bridge always pulls the separated galeae together, counterbalancing the pressure within some range of intergaleal gaps. To check this result experimentally, we used a non-wetting liquid. Our capillary rise experiments showed that water forms u ¼ 908 with the 3M w polyolefin tubes. This contact angle guarantees formation of a columnar bridge with a convex meniscus ( figures 6 and 7) ; moreover, at small intergaleal distances d/r , 1, this columnar bridge should exert an attractive capillary force that pulls the artificial galeae together. Thus, water, which is similar to the nearly inviscid saliva, provides an opportunity to test our hypothesis that the columnar bridge with a convex meniscus can create an attractive force.
We conducted the following experiments to test this hypothesis. First, water was pumped for 20 s through the artificial proboscis ( figure 11a-c) . When the water meniscus arrived at the bifurcation (figure 11b), the deflection of the two halves was negligible compared with their initial configurations. After 20 s of pumping when the water meniscus passed the observation area to form a long columnar bridge (figure 11c), a noticeable deflection of the left half was observed. This deflection remained almost unchanged after pumping for 20 more seconds, that is, when the water meniscus travelled about twice the distance to form the twice-longer columnar bridge. In contrast with the case of complete wetting of the artificial proboscis with hexadecane (figure 9), the free halves did not unite completely ( figure 11d ). This observation confirmed that the attractive capillary force is weaker than that of the wetting fluid, in full accord with theoretical predictions (figure 7b).
After pumping for 40 s, the pump was reversed to withdraw water from the artificial proboscis. Thus, the pressure in the columnar bridge decreased with respect to atmospheric pressure. An appreciable change in deflection of the left halftube became apparent after 15 s of water withdrawal (i.e. at 55 s; figure 11e). After 11 more seconds, the two half-tubes united (figure 11f ). When the water meniscus retracted to the observation area, the two half-tubes spread apart (figure 11g), and finally returned to the initial configuration when the water meniscus disappeared from the area of observation (figure 11h). These two series of experiments confirmed the capillary attraction hypothesis for proboscis assembly.
Discussion and conclusion
Proboscis self-assembly is an integrated behavioural and mechanical process involving galeal musculature, palpal manipulations, legular coupling, and repeated coiling and uncoiling of the proboscis [5] ; we are addressing the role of these factors in ongoing experiments. Our focus here has been to isolate the passive forces involved in self-assembly. The routine discharge of saliva during proboscis assembly suggested our working hypothesis: Lepidoptera unite their galeae with the aid of capillary attraction by saliva. Our earlier analysis of saliva viscosity suggests that it lacks sliminess (i.e. viscoelasticity) and behaves like a simple, water-like Newtonian fluid [10] . X-ray micro-CT of freshly killed insects helped us identify the behaviour of a wetting fluid inside partially separated galeae. We showed that, when the intergaleal gap is small, a long columnar liquid bridge forms. The column terminates in two liquid fingers situated in the separated galeae. Consequently, we formulated a model based on our observations that saliva forms a column bridging the two galeae by capillary action. A theoretical investigation of the criteria for existence of these columns and the analysis of capillary forces exerted on the galeae revealed a set of plausible scenarios for passively holding the galeae together while the insect couples the ventral legulae to mechanically hold the galeae in place. We discovered that capillary attraction can be realized when capillary Laplace pressure of the wetting fluid is (i) lower than atmospheric pressure (i.e. the static case when the columnar bridge causes galeal attraction by suction effect) and (ii) greater than atmospheric pressure (i.e. the dynamic case when surface tension pulls the galeae together but pressure pushes them apart). We confirmed our theoretical analysis with a series of illustrative experiments on artificial proboscises made of polyolefin tubes.
The often-copious production of saliva and its energyconserving ( passive) role in proboscis assembly suggest that a well-hydrated insect is critical to successful proboscis assembly. Small animals are highly susceptible to loss of body water as a function of their small size and the consequent high surface area-to-volume ratio [32] . We periodically have observed lepidopterans in our colonies that have deformed wings and proboscises that remain uncoupled and distally withered, particularly under dry rearing conditions. We have shown that Lepidoptera can conserve fluids, including saliva, by bending and coiling the proboscis [13] . When saliva is alternately pumped into and retracted from the food canal, water could be lost to evaporation, especially in diurnal Lepidoptera exposed to the sun. Bending and coiling the proboscis during assembly, however, facilitate fluid collection at the permeable dorsal and ventral legular bands [13] . Movement of fluid to the legular bands would promote not only capillary attraction but also re-entry of the fluid into the food canal, thus counteracting any tendency for fluid to remain on the larger evaporative surface of the outer galeal walls.
Because saliva serves as an attractive force for holding the galeae together, we suspect that the act of imbibing fluids not only benefits water balance and nutritional needs, but also facilitates galeal attraction. We suggest, therefore, that the act of fluid feeding would conserve saliva and help ensure that the galeae remain coupled despite mechanical stresses encountered during vigorous probing of a food source (e.g. floral corollas), bending and pressing the proboscis against a substrate (e.g. fig. 3 in [33] ) and lateral sweeping of the proboscis over a substrate (e.g. decaying fruit [34] ).
Lepidopteran saliva solubilizes encrusted sugars, other non-fluid nutriment and highly viscous nectar [33, 34] . We have previously shown, however, that the viscosity of lepidopteran saliva does not differ significantly from the viscosity of nectar that butterflies typically imbibe. The role of saliva in rendering most nectars (i.e. up to 40% sugar solutions) used by Lepidoptera less viscous, therefore, would be minimal [3] . The principal functions of saliva for most adult Lepidoptera with a coilable proboscis would seem to be nutrient solubilization and galeal attraction during proboscis assembly. The unique pollen-gathering butterflies (e.g. certain Heliconius species) use saliva for processing the pollen for its constitutive nutrients [35] . Saliva in adult Lepidoptera also might serve as (i) a medium for extra-oral delivery of enzymes, such as invertases [36] , and, in more restricted cases, proteases [37] , (ii) a lubricant in antiparallel movements of the galeae after assembly, and (iii) a medium for dislodging debris and self-cleaning the proboscis.
The role of saliva in self-assembly allows testable predictions about the relative production of saliva and development of the salivary glands across the Lepidoptera. Moths with a proboscis too short to coil typically do not couple their galeae, or do so only weakly [33, 38] . Ancient lepidopteran lineages, such as the Eriocraniidae, do not even couple the galeae during liquid uptake [39] . If proboscis assembly of these insects is minimal or absent, we would expect the role of saliva during assembly to be correspondingly minimal. Thus, these moths should have salivary glands less developed, ceteris paribus, than those of species with fully coilable proboscises that require assembly. The family Notodontidae offers an attractive opportunity for testing this hypothesis through behavioural studies of proboscis manipulation at eclosion from the pupa and comparative anatomical analyses of the salivary glands. The family includes representatives with short uncoilable organs and long coilable proboscises, as well as intermediates with at least partially coilable organs mechanically coupled by ventral legulae [39, 40] .
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